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Gabriel Rutledge. Paperback. Condition: New. 164 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.4in.Follow
comedian Gabriel Rutledge on an occasionally-uncomfortable, always-funny look at the life of a
modern road comic as he continues his climb toward the middle of the pack. Equal parts incisive
and intimate, Rutledge relatesin hilarious detailthe challenges and struggles of raising a family and
pursuing a comedy career, all while battling the horrors of the comedy condo, the slow death of
performing to a captive nursing home audience, and the nightmare of air travel with a fellow
comedian who just cant pick up on social cues. With his customary wit and searing honesty,
Rutledge2004 winner of the Seattle International Comedy Competitionpulls back the curtain on his
life, his family, his art, and probably more about his bathroom habits than he should. Sometimes
laughter hurts, but then again, happiness isnt funny. This item ships from multiple locations. Your
book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Reviews
A very amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and useful. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way and it
is simply right after i finished reading this publication in which basically changed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Ga r ett Sta nton
This publication is wonderful. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to study once more once more down the road. I am easily
could get a enjoyment of studying a written book.
-- Moz elle Ha lvor son
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